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ELCOMEW
Friends of the World Federation for Company games:
In Guanajuato we are ready to welcome you with great enthusiasm 
in the celebration of the 2023 Companies Games.

It will be an honor to have you with us in the beautiful city of Leon, 
Guanajuato, where I am sure we will be able to celebrate together 
the best World Company Sport Games in history.

We have the adequate infrastructure for the proper development  of 
all the competitions, so we are sure that these games will be a great 
success.

Our visitors will be able to live a memorable experience in the 
modern city of Leon, which has all the comforts of a cosmopolitan 
city, and also visit spectacular and magical places such as Guana-
juato city and San Miguel de Allende, Cities designated as Cultural 
Heritage of Humanity by UNESCO.

Guanajuato is the cradle state of the Independence of Mexico; It has a rich historical, architec-
tural and cultural heritage, with 6 “Magical Towns” and 5 Archaeological Zones, among many 
other attractions that will make you live great stories.

In Guanajuato we like to share this wealth with Generosity with all our visitors.

Therefore, from now on we give the warmest welcome to all International Federations and 
athletes.

Diego Sinhué Rodríguez Vallejo
Governor of the State of Guanajuato

We are waiting for you in Guanajuato! 



IW·V�D�JUHDW�KRQRU�WR�ZHOFRPH�WKH�SDUWLFLSDQWV�RI� WKH�
World Company Sport Games, our beautiful State of 
Guanajuato and its people welcome everyone with 
open arms.
¬
We are excited to have this great celebration and 
hope that all of those attending the games have an 
extraordinary participation, together "we will live great 
stories”.
¬
This edition will be held in Leon, one of the most 
vibrant and vanguard cities in our State and Mexico. 
This city has all the necessary infrastructure, so that 
all the athletes can give their best in their competitions 
and leave a mark in the history of the World Company 
Sport Games.
¬
Guanajuato is a state that has it all, each city has a 
tourist offer rich in diversity and that you can identify in 
nine segments, Sports, MICE, Gastronomic, Cultural, 
Enological, Distilled, Nature and Adventure, Wellness 
and Romance.

Here you will enjoy each of the segments, for example 
the vanguard and Traditional Cuisine, 2 heritage 
cities, 6 Pueblos Magicos (Magical Towns), 5 
archaeological sites, delicious wines, and vineyards, 
two iconic drinks of our country: Tequila and Mezcal, 
natural landscapes and many other attractions and 
experiences that we have for you.
¬
We know that Guanajuato will captivate you and will 
leave you with a great story to tell in the future.
¬
So, we are waiting for you to live great stories toge-
ther.
¬
Welcome to Guanajuato!

Juan José Álvarez Brunel
Minister of Tourism State of Guanajuato

Guanajuato is going to live great sport stories.



Dear Friends:

$V�D�FLWL]HQ�RI�/HRQ��,�DP�SURXG�DQG�GHOLJKWHG�WR�ZHOFRPH�\RX��LW·V�D�SOHD-
sure for me to cordially greet you on behalf of all the inhabitants of our 
beautiful Leon, Guanajuato. We are very excited to host the W  orld Com-
pany Sports Games in our city, which will be your home during a few 
days. 

Today, Leon is the tourism engine of the State of Guanajuato, thanks to 
its strategic geographic location in the heart of the country, the air 
connectivity that links us to important destinations, as well as being the 
protagonist of regional and national commerce thanks to its proximity to 
the inland port. 

Rest assured that we are doing our best to provide you with a first class 
organization structure for the event to be held in our wonderful city. We 
are aware that these have been difficult times; however, in Leon we are 
prepared in terms of safety and hygiene, following the sanitary protocols 
dictated by national and state authorities. 

The sports venues, infrastructure and equipment available in the city, the 
beauty of our public spaces, our traditions, the color and culture that 
characterizes Mexicans and the hospitality of the people of Leon, encou-
rage our visitors to enjoy great experiences in the areas of shopping, 
business, sports, culture and major events of international stature. 

The city of Leon welcomes you with open arms to make your stay an 
unforgettable experience during the World Company Sports Games.

Ale Gutiérrez Campos
León City Major 

We are great,
We are strong,
We are Leon.



Dear Friends:

After Athens, the World Federation of Company Sport (WFCS) is hea-
ding to Leon (Mexico). Our Mexican friends will have the pleasure of 
hosting the 4th World Company Sport Games (WCSG) at the end of the 
year 2023. It will undoubtedly be a highlight of sport and reprise. It will 
also be a first, because for the first time, the American continent will be 
the theater of the Games.

Management, social cohesion, innovation, performance or quite simply 
public health issues are all issues that are now perfectly identified for 
the company. Company sport is an effective and recognized tool, both 
by managers and employees, in terms of productivity and well-being in 
the company ...
 
We look forward to meeting you all together, after these last complica-
ted months of the pandemic, to live out our passion among colleagues 
and / or among citizens of the world.

Equipped with high-quality sports and tourist infrastructure, strong 
support from the political, economic and sports world, it is with enthu-
siasm and pleasure that you will be welcomed in Leon.

We therefore invite you overwhelmingly to participate in this great 
gathering which will welcome athletes from all over the world and which 
will be under the sign of a fair and friendly practice of sport.

See you in Leon in 2023!

Didier Besseyre
World Federation for Company Sport

President



Gilles Spitalier Martel
FEMDE President

The city expects athletes from all over the world to 
live the best experience.
 
The Guanajuato Industrial Corridor is home to more 
than 300 medium and large companies that will 
provide athletes with a high level of competition in 
the games.
 
Everything is ready to host the 4th World Company 
Sports Games in León, Mexico.

We invite you all to come and have the best time in 
Guanajuato.

After restructuring the WCSF schedule, Mexico 
decided to move the games to December. This will 
allow sports lovers to take advantage of a better 
climate in the region, with sunny days and cool nights 
to fully enjoy daily activities.
 
The state of Guanajuato is well known for its tourism 
infrastructure and hospitality, with some heritage 
towns around León that will allow athletes to combine 
sport and tourism.
 
The organizing committee has designed a very 
friendly and active event for December 2023. Multiple 
events will be held where most of the main tourist 
attractions, fairs and congresses that are part of the 
"León MX District" will take place.

This includes local soccer and basketball stadiums, 
as well as open spaces that will host all of our 
concerts and nightly activities.

Hotels and sports facilities are within walking 
distance of the Event Campus. The city's trans-
port network will be available near the venues to 
facilitate access to all events. The León City Coun-
cil will facilitate transportation from the hotels to 
the sports facilities.
  
León has built a good reputation for hosting 
international events that has positioned it as the 
best host for the Hannover Messe Industrial Conven-
tion; FIG, International Balloon Festival and WRC 
World Rally Championship.

The city of León is ready to host the 4th 
World Company Sport Games, which will 
be held for the first time outside of Europe.



WE WILL CELEBRATE TOGETHER 
THE BEST COMPANY GAMES EVER.

Secretaría de Turismo
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Welcome to 
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Guanajuato, 
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HOST

Leon

,W·V�DQ�KRQRU�IRU�)(0'(�WR�KRVW�WKH��WK�:RUOG�&RP-
pany Sport Games to be held in the city of Leon in 
December 2023.

Located in the western part of the state, Leon is a city 
with more than one and a half million inhabitants, and 
it is the sixth largest city in Mexico. It is the economic 
and social capital of the state of Guanajuato, one of 
the most developed and fastest growing in the coun-
try.

Considered to be at the leading edge of modernity 
Leon, Guanajuato is the host-city of major events 
which have put this city in the spotlight within Mexico 
and around the world because of the quality and 
diversity of venues, as well as its strategic location, 
easily accessed by air or land.

3



HOST

4

Leon is an industrial city with a strong shoemaking tradi-
tion, that produces more than 70% of the footwear that is 
manufactured in the country. However, tourism has 
managed to diversify the economic efforts and activity of 
WKH� FLW\�� WRGD\�� UHDFKLQJ� D� PDVVLYH� ���� RI� WKH� FLW\·V�
income. To this effect, Leon is one of the most important 
tourist and business centers in Mexico with an awe-ins-
piring diversity in options for entertainment, gastronomy, 
art, and recreation.
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Hosting events has positioned Leon as a tourism mecca 
in the region. For example, the International Balloon 
Festival (FIG Leon) attracts more than half a million 
tourists annually and is thought to be the most important 
such festival in Latin America and the FIA World Rally 
Championship is one of the most widely anticipated 
rallies by competitors, staff, and public, alike, due to the 
superiority of its organization, beautiful landscapes, and 
above all, the warmth of the people. 

HOST



HOST

More than 11 thousand hotel rooms, highways, and 
commuter roads, attractive first-class shopping centers, 
the Guanajuato International Airport (BJX) (receiving 
more than 231 flights a week, nationally and internatio-
nally) all make Leon a leader in tourism, business, mee-
tings, entertainment, and adventure.

6



HOST

7

The city of Leon and its neighboring cities have 
become an industrial and manufacturing hub in 
the last 20 years, with more than 500 compa-
nies from 22 countries.

The region has seen a huge influx of qualified 
workers coming from around the country and 
around the world. 

BDF



HOST
The location of Leon in the center of Mexico allows an 
exquisite climate all year round, with average tempe-
ratures of 20 degrees Celsius which is nothing com-
pared to the warmth and attentiveness of its people, 
devoted to serving visitors and making their stay 
incomparable.

<RX�FDQ·W�LJQRUH�WKH�SUR[LPLW\�RI�/HRQ�WR�WKH�LUUHSOD-
ceable cultural heritage sites of two cities: Guanajua-
to Capital and San Miguel de Allende (recently voted 
the best city to visit in the world). These two close 
destinations give visitors alternatives and two more 
reasons to visit the state that has become the new 
must-see destination of Mexico.

Security, infrastructure, technology and an avant
-garde vibe make Leon the ideal city for big events.

8
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Only 4 km from the “Distrito Leon MX“,  Macro Centro 
Leon has its world-class, recently renovated facilities 
for professional-level sports.

Macro Centro Leon will host swimming, football 7, 
touch football, archery, beach volley, squash, track & 
field, rugby 7 and volleyball.

VENUES
Leon Sports Macro Center 1
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The Enrique Fernandez Martinez Sports Unit also has the 
widest range of first-class facilities, which with the work of the 
directive and staff of the Municipal Sports and Physical Culture 
Commission of Leon, increasingly add more and better services 
within this great sports venue, home to great athletes from the 
city and the state.

Sports Arena Enrique Fernandez. 3 km from “Distrito Leon MX”, 
will host, football 11, badminton and basketball.

VENUES
Sports Arena Enrique Fernandez
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VENUES
Autodromo de Leon

In 1976, the León Kartodrome was built 
southeast of the city on a 22-hectare 
site, with a circuit 1,200 meters long 
and nine meters wide.
 
León's historic Kartodrome has hosted 
Mexican races such as the Marlboro 
Cup, Formula 2, Formula 3, Mustang 
Cup, Tractor Trucks, 600 Prototype 
Motorcycles, Formula K, Super Formu-
la, Touring Cars and Moreover.

In 2006, the Kartodrome of León made 
efforts to improve the facilities to conti-
nue to host important events such as 
the WRC World Rally Championship, 
as well as to be able to offer families a 
leisure park where they could enjoy 
shows professionals in the city of León, 
Guanajuato.

FACILITIES MAP

Currently, the events taking place at
the Kartodrome are:
 
- Rally Guanajuato Mexico (WRC)
- Motorcycle Championships
- Karting championships
- Test drives

TORRE DE
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TERRAZA PITS GARAGESUITES
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2 3

CHICANA

LA¨L¨ TUNEL
UNO
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VENUES
Bol Leon
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The bowling alleys that the Bol Leon has are 
divided into 39 equal parts across the width.  
Each of those parts is known as a batten, a slat.  
The lanes are 10 inches wide and there is one on 
each side of the track. The Bol Leon has the necessary infrastructure to 

carry out the 2023 World Games.



VENUES
El Bosque Country Club
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The course's 18 holes are 8,131 yards long, 
a par 72 that has hosted international tour-
naments for more than eleven years, such 
as the El Bosque Mexico Championship, the 
only leg that has been played in Mexico on 
the Korn Ferry Preliminary Tour at the maxi-
mum circuit golf course on the PGA Tour.

The Bosque Country Club is located 
19 km from the Macrocentro, during 
the Games it will host Golf and Tennis.
 
- Eighteen-hole course, opened in 
2009, designed by Steve Newgent.

- Torque T-Torque VC Slope Length 
Terrain Map Black (Men)
73 - 7,350 yards

- Terrain Map T-Torque VC Slope 
Length Blue (Men)
27 - 1125 yards internship opportuni-
ties.
 
Management of the putting green.



Archery Badminton Baseball Basketball 
5*5

Basketball 
3*3

Beach Volley Bowling Bridge Chess Cycling

Darts Football 7
(Soccer)

Football 11
(Soccer)

Golf Karting

Paddle Petanque Rugby Squash Swimming

Tennis Touch Football Track & Field Volleyball
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Badminton
- Team

Categories:
Mixed Open

Mixed +40

4 Tm. min 
All Categories:

3 to 6 players

4 to 8 players

Baseball
- Team

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

3 Tm. min / 24 Tm. max  
All Categories:

9 to 23 players

Basketball 5*5
- Team

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

4 Tm. min
All Categories:

- Team
Categories:

4 Tm. min 
All Categories:

Beach Volley
- Team

4 Tm. min 
All Categories:

5 to 12 players

5 to 12 players

5 to 12 players

0HQ·V�2SHQ

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

3 to 5 players

3 to 5 players

3 to 5 players

Basketball 3*3

Mixed Open*

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Mixed +40*
*2 to 3 players

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V����

16

Archery
- Individual*

Categories:
Men compound bow
Men recurve bow
Women compound bow
Women recurve bow

4 ppl. min / 48 ppl. max  
*30 m contest

All Categories:
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Bridge
- Team

Categories:
Mixed Open

4 Tm. min / 40 Tm. max  
All Categories:

2 players

Bowling
- Team

Categories:
Mixed Open

3 Tm. min 
All Categories:

4 to 5 players

Chess
- Individual

Categories:
Mixed Open

4 ppl. min / 80 ppl. max  
All Categories:

Mountain 
Cycling

- Individual
Categories:

10 ppl. min / 60 ppl. max  
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Darts
- Individual, Team

Categories:

Mixed Open

6 ppl. min / 80 ppl. max  
All Categories:

4 players

Football 7
- Team

Categories:

4min  
Specification:

0HQ·V�2SHQ

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

7 to 12 players

7 to 12 players

7 to 12 players

4min  
4min  

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
individual

individual

3 Tm. min / 50 Tm. max  

Lorem ipsum
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Football 11
- Team

Categories:

4 Tm. min
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
11 to 17 players
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
11 to 17 players

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ
11 to 17 players
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
11 to 17 players

Golf *
- Individual

Categories:

All Categories:

*Team results from individual tornament

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
individual

individual

3 ppl. min 
4 Tm. min   

- Team
Categories:

4 Tm. min / 24 Tm. max  
All Categories:

Paddle

Mixed Open
2 players

0HQ·V�2SHQ
2 players
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
2 players

Petanque
- Team

Categories:
Open doubles team

10 Tm. min 
All Categories:

2 players
Open Triplets team
3 players

Rugby 7
- Team

Categories:

4 Tm. min / 16 Tm. max  
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
7 to 14 players
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
7 to 14 players

Karting
- Individual

Categories:

6 ppl. min / 30 ppl. max  
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

New
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Swimming
- Individual

Categories:

4 ppl. min
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Styles:

Freestyle 50-200m
Freestyle 50-100m

Breststroke 50-100m
Backstroke 50-100m

Class:

B 31-40 years
C 41-50 years

A 18-30 years

D 51-60 years

Swimming
- Team

Categories:

4 Tm. min   
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Styles:

Medley 4*50m
Freestyle 4*100m

Class:

B 31-40 years
C 41-50 years

A 18-30 years

D 51-60 years
E Over 60 years

*4 players

Mixed Open*

Tennis
- Team

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

3 Tm. min 
All Categories:

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Mixed +40*
*2 to 4 players

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V����

Touch Football
- Team

Categories:

4 Tm. min / 24 Tm. max  
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
6 to 9 players
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Categories:
0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
6 to 9 players

Squash
- Team

Categories:

3 Tm. min   
All Categories:

Mixed Open*

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Mixed +40*
*3 to 6 players

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V����

- Team
Categories:

6 Tm. min  
All Categories:

Table Tenis

Mixed Open*

0HQ·V�2SHQ

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Mixed +40*
*2 to 4 players

0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V����
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Track & Field
- Individual

Categories:

4 ppl. min 
Specification:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Track:

400 m, 800 m
1,500 m, 5,000 m
10,000m of track

100 m, 200 m
Class:

B 31-40 years
C 41-50 years

A 18-30 years

D 51-60 years
E Over 60 years

4 ppl. min   

Track & Field
- Individual

Categories:

All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Field:

Long jump
High jump

Shot put
Class:

B 31-40 years
C 41-50 years

A 18-30 years

D 51-60 years
E Over 60 years

4 ppl. min

Track & Field
- Team

Categories:

4 Tm. min 
All Categories:

0HQ·V�2SHQ
:RPHQ·V�2SHQ

Track:
4*100m

Class:

B 31-40 years
C 41-50 years

A 18-30 years

D 51-60 years
E Over 60 years

*4 players

- Team
Categories:

All Categories:

Volleyball

Mixed Open
6 to 12 players

0HQ·V�2SHQ
6 to 12 players
0HQ·V����

:RPHQ·V�2SHQ
6 to 12 players

6 to 12 players

4 Tm. min / 32 Tm. max  
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PROGRAMME
March 9 - 11 2022
'HOHJDWLRQV�6FRXWLQJ�9LVLW�WR�/HRQ·V�)DFLOLWLHV
(Hotel and meals will be paid by Organizing Committee)

Tue. November 1 2022
Opening date for entries.08:00

Gmt-6

Wed. September 13 2023
Closing date for Entries
WCSF Reservation Website 

23:59
Gmt-6

Wed. November 1 2023
Publication of Entry List
Website

Tue. January 19 2023
Zoom call available for questions and comments.
Consider time zone Gmt-6
Europe central time CET-16:00
Schedule a Zomm call to e-mail:
monica@femde.mx

Tue. December 1 2022
Zoom call available for questions and comments.
Consider time zone Gmt-6
Europe central time CET-16:00
Schedule a Zomm call to e-mail:
monica@femde.mx
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PROGRAMME

Sun. December 3 2023
Suggested travel date

Mon. December 4 2023
Opening for Accreditations08:00

Gmt-6

Tue. December 5 2023
Opening for Accreditations08:00

Gmt-6

Wed. December 6 2023
Beginning of 4th WCS Games Leon

Re - Group for Ceremonial Opening  
Velaria Distrito Leon Mx 

Ceremonial Opening of 4th WCS Games Leon 
Velaria Distrito Leon Mx 

08:00
Gmt-6

18:00
Gmt-6

20:00
Gmt-6

Wed. November 15 2023
Opening of Leon 2023
Games APP 



Thu. December 7 2023
Games 08:30

Dinner Buffet and Party/Show 
Distrito Leon Mx

18:30
Gmt-6

23

PROGRAMME

Sat. December 9 2023
Games08:30
Ceremonial Closure WCSG 2023 Leon
Distrito Leon Mx

17:00

Dinner Buffet
Distrito Leon Mx

20:00
Gmt-6

Fri. December 8 2023
Games 08:30

Dinner Buffet and Party/Show 
Distrito Leon Mx

18:30
Gmt-6

Sun. December 10 2023
Competitor Departures
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One

HOTELS

Enterprise

Radisson

Hampton Holiday Inn

Crowne Plaza Metria City Express Plus

Real de Minas Nueva Estancia Hyatt Centric Hotsson

SERVICES HOTELS

!"#$%&$'()"*
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SERVICES HOTELS

 

 

5 Days / 4 Nights 
RATES: 
LEON WCSG 2023 ACCOMMODATION
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SERVICES HOTELS

NOTES:

BOOKINGS

 
 

 

 

Contact us  

- Prices are per person in USD with all taxes included. 
- Rates are valid for the mentioned dates only. 
- The program is operated on a seat in basis with a minimum of 20 persons. 
- For more information about Cancellations and Reductions, please check our Terms and 

Conditions. 
- Hotels are offered in this category and should we have more requests over the allotment, 

we will provide one similar, we will inform of the Hotel before booking. 
 
(*) Triple rooms include two double beds only. Three beds are not guaranteed. 

Two nights accommodation in a standard room at the hotels above mentioned or similar. 
Daily breakfast, as indicated in the itinerary. 
All transfers and excursions as specified in the program. 
Entrances to sites mentioned in the itinerary. 
Bilingual Guide during all the program (English-Spanish speaking). 
Staff assistance. 
Service charge on included meals. 
All Taxes (VAT and hotel taxes). 

 Airfares (domestic and international). 
 All services, meals, or items not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 Personal expenses, such as phone calls, laundry, beverages, etc. 
 Tips to bellboys, room-maids, drivers, and guides. 

Terms and Conditions are specified in the specific section 

CONEXSTUR Marco González    E-mail: wscg2023@conexstur.com

SPECIAL rates include: 

SPECIAL rates do not include: 
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Participation Fee

ENTRY FEE* US $ 260
Golf Extra Fee US $ 40
Karting extra fee US $ 40
Bowling extra fee US $ 11

*All except Golf, Karting and Bowling.

Fee Includes

- Competition access to all sports. 
  (Except Golf, Karting, Bowling)
- Access to the Ceremonial Inauguration
- Daily access to every social event and to the
  Closing Ceremony
- Free unlimited access to public transportation
  during the games
- Welcome Kit
- 3 Buffet Dinners
- First aid service during the events
- Access to hydration centers
- Awards and Medals

Companion Fee

Fee Includes

- Access to the Ceremonial Inauguration
- Access to Closing Ceremony
- Daily access to every social event 
- Free unlimited access to public transportation
  during the games
- Welcome Kit
- 3 Buffet Dinners

COMPANION FEE* US$ 160

Payments*
FEDERACION MEXICANA DEL 
DEPORTE EMPRESARIAL AC

Bank: BBVA 
Branch: 1681 CENTRO PYME LEON SUR
Account: 0113565440
CLABE: 0122  2500  1135  654407
SWIFTT code: BCMRMXMMPYM

Refund Conditions
Any cancellation

Until Septembert 13th, 2023
Will be fully refunded less bank fees

Contact Bonnie Lee - bonnie@femde.mx 

* Except French Teams
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SERVICES
TRAVEL
AGENCY

About Conexstur:

CONEXTUR is an association of tour operators 
created in 2010 by Mexican tourism leaders, dedica-
ted to the integration, coordination, liaison and 
promotion of tourist attractions in Mexican destina-
tions.
 
In 2016, our association obtained the recognition of 
the Ministry of Tourism as renowned Tour Opera-
tors, as well as a certification of tourist service provi-
ders in the National Register of Tourism.

The members who are part of the council are recog-
nized as INMEX companies (Minister of Economy), 
"Moderniza" certification (Minister of Tourism 
SECTUR) and the "Safe Travels" seal, with the 
intention of providing quality services.
 
The CONEXSTUR family is made up of a network of 
37,400 contacts in 118 countries on five continents.

In order to promote Mexico, we take part in the “Tou-
rist Tianguis” and internationally (FITUR)-Spain, 
Colombia, Berlin and WTM-London, as well as in 
the IBTM-Americas.

All previous tours around the world.
  
Institutional philosophy: Honesty

For the World Company Sports Games have prepa-
red the following tourist options:

- Arrive in Mexico City or Guadalajara and go to the 
Games, by bus, after two days of sightseeing. Seve-
ral options are available through the travel agency.
 
- Before or after the Games, we can offer organized 
trips.

Groups of 20 or more can block flights through the 
agency:
 
CONEXSTUR

Marco Gonzalez

Email: wscg2023@conexstur.com

T H E  D O O R  T O  M E X I C O
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SERVICES FLIGHTS

Mexico is a well-communicated country and a hub between North America and South America.
 
- The main entry airports from Europe are Cancun and Mexico City.

- Regular direct flights serve Cancun and Mexico City from major European hubs.

- There are flights available in Asia, departing from Shanghai to Mexico City with one or two stopovers (Air 
Canada, Air France and KLM).

- There is a non-stop flight from Narita Japan to Mexico City with All Nippon Airways.

- In addition, Aeromexico flies from Madrid twice a week to Guadalajara which is only 200 km from the city 
of Leon.

- There are direct daily flights from Cancun and Mexico City to Leon.

- Flying to León across the United States is also an option with daily flights from Houston, Dallas, Chicago, 
Los Angeles and Oakland.

CONNECTED WITH THE
CAPITALS OF THE WORLD

JUST IN 1
STOPOVER

YOU COULD ARRIVE TO

OF THE WORLD’S
CAPITALS

CONNECTED WITH THE
CAPITALS OF THE WORLD

JUST IN 1
STOPOVER

YOU COULD ARRIVE TO

OF THE WORLD’S
CAPITALS



SERVICES TOURISM

Considering the main entry ports to León are through
Cancun, Mexico city and Guadalajara,
we have prepared PRE-EVENT TOUR

in each of these cities before arriving into the to León.
This getaway will be available at the CONEXTUR Site.

¡ You can´t miss this experience !

Cancun

Leon
Guanajuato

30

Mexico

Guadalajara
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ITINERARY

SERVICES TOURISM

PRE - EVENT TOUR CANCUN 3 Days / 2 Nights 

Day 01

 
Included:
Total hours of activities:
Day 02

Included:

Total hours of activities: 12 Hours Activity
Day 03 DEC 6. CANCUN- Leon

Included: Shared Airport Transfers. 
Total hours of activities:

Chichén Itzá, Cenote & Valladolid Tour  
Buffet meal, 30 minute stop at Valladolid main square, Visit to the Saamal "cenote" (sinkhole).
Overnight Hotel in Cancun.

Benefit from pick-up at your hotel in Cancun and then journey to one of the most important 
monuments on the Yucatán Peninsula. 
Upon arrival for the play of light from the equinox that casts shadows on each step to create an image 
of a serpent descending.
Go to the ancient cenote of Saamal and experience one of the sinkholes that form part of a network 
of underground rivers sacred to the Maya people.
Enjoy a delicious buffet meal and take a stroll around the colonial city of Valladolid to complete your 
experience.

DEC 4. CANCUN

Shared Airport Transfers, Overnight Hotel in Cancun. 

DEC 5. CANCUN  (Chichén Itzá, Cenote & Valladolid Tour) 

Reception at Cancun International Airport and transfer to your hotel.
Check in at selected hotel.
Evening to discover by your own. 

¿Why Visit Cancun? 
Cancun is considered to be the heart of the Mexican Caribbean and year on year thousands of visitors who come to the Yucatan 
Peninsula end up right here! The gorgeous beaches, great weather, and amazingly clear and clean waters are huge pulls for 
many tourists, but Cancun has much more to offer than just this. 

At proper time one of our representatives will pick you up at your hotel and take you to the Cancun 
Airport to take the flight to the city of Leon, Guanajuato host city of the World Company Sport Games 
(WCSG) 2023.

Cancun- Leon 2 Hours 36 minutes

Contact us  CONEXSTUR Marco González    E-mail: wscg2023@conexstur.com
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TOURISMSERVICES
PRE - EVENT TOUR GUADALAJARA 3 Days / 2 Nights 
ITINERARY

RATES

 
Day 01 DEC 04. GUADALAJARA 

Included:  Shared Airport Transfers, Overnight Hotel in Guadalajara. 

Total hours of activities:  

Day 02 DEC 05. GUADALAJARA - TEQUILA - GUADALAJARA 

Included:  

Total hours of activities:  8 Hours Activity 

Day 03 DEC 06. GUADALAJARA - LEON 

  
End of Services.

Included: Breakfast in Hotel, Shared Transportation.
Total hours of activities:  Guadalajara – Leon 3 Hrs 

SPECIAL RATES PER PERSON IN USD (SHARED SERVICES)  
VALID FOR TRAVEL:   DECEMBER 04 -06, 2023 

MEAL PLAN CATEGORY HOTEL DBL TPL SGL 

BREAKFAST 
3* MORALES 355 340 440 
4* NH COLLECTION 450 395 625 
5* FIESTA AMERICANA 494 460 694 

RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION. WE ARE HOLDING AN ALLOTMENT OF 30 ROOMS IN EACH CATEGORY
FOR FREE SELLING. 

Reception at Guadalajara Airport and transfer to your hotel. Day at leisure to discover 
Guadalajara, Mexico's second-largest city and home of many of Mexico's most beloved 
traditions. 

After breakfast we will pick you up from your hotel in a land transport to continue 
to León, Guanajuato, host city of the World Company Sport Games (WCSG) 
2023 

Transfer to the town of Tequila, to the origins of Mexico's most famous liquor. On the way 
to Tequila, we will enjoy spectacular views of agave plantations. In the colorful town of 
Tequila, we will visit one of the most recognized Distillery dedicated to the production of 
tequila: La Rojeña (José Cuervo), to learn about the production process of Mexico's 
national drink. Of course, we will also have the opportunity to taste some tequila! 
Afterward, return to Guadalajara.  

Breakfast in Hotel, Shared Transportation, Walking Tour with Bilingual Speaking Guide 
(German or English-Spanish Language), Visit to La Rojeña Distillery, Overnight Hotel in 
Guadalajara. 
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TOURISMSERVICES
PRE - EVENT TOUR  GUADALAJARA 3 Days / 2 Nights 

NOTES:

BOOKINGS

 

- Prices are per person in USD with all taxes included. 
- Rates are valid for the mentioned dates only. 
- The program is operated on a seat in basis with a minimum of 20 persons.
- For more information about Cancellations and Reductions, please check our Terms and 

Conditions.
- Hotels are subject to availability when booking. If we have more bookings, we will provide 

one similar, we will inform you of the Hotel before booking.
 
(*) Triple rooms include two double beds only. Three beds are not guaranteed. 

 
 
SPECIAL rates include:   

Two nights accommodation in a standard room at the hotels above mentioned or similar. 
Daily breakfast, as indicated in the itinerary. 
All transfers and excursions as specified in the program. 
Entrances to sites mentioned in the itinerary. 
Bilingual Guide during all the program (English-Spanish speaking). 
Staff assistance. 
Service charge on included meals. 
All Taxes (VAT and hotel taxes). 

SPECIAL rates do not include:   
 Airfares (domestic and international). 
 All services, meals, or items not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 Personal expenses, such as phone calls, laundry, beverages, etc. 
 Tips to bellboys, room-maids, drivers, and guides. 

 

 
 
Please go to our Terms and Conditions section to be informed about payments, cancelation fees, 
reimbursements, documentation, etc. 

Contact us  CONEXSTUR Marco González    E-mail: wscg2023@conexstur.com
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SERVICES TOURISM

PRE - EVENT TOUR  MEXICO CITY 3 Days / 2 Nights 
ITINERARY

Day 03 DEC 06. MEXICO CITY - LEON 

  
End of Services.

Included: Breakfast in Hotel, Shared Transportation.

Total hours of activities: Mexico City – Leon 5 Hrs. 

After breakfast we will pick you up from your hotel in a land transport to continue to León, 
Guanajuato, host city of the World Company Sport Games (WCSG) 2023 

Day 01 DEC 04. MEXICO CITY 

Included:  Shared Airport Transfers, Overnight Hotel in Mexico City. 

Total hours of activities:  

Day 02 DEC 05. MEXICO CITY (City Tour with Xochimilco Boat Ride) 

Included:  

Total hours of activities:  6 Hours Activity 

Reception at Mexico City Airport and transfer to your hotel. Day at leisure. As the country's 
capital, “Ciudad de Mexico” is a mosaic of contrasts but is mostly an experience in which 
DOO�RI�0H[LFR�FRPHV�WRJHWKHU��,W·V�WKH�SHUIHFW�SODFH�WR�VWDUW�\RXU�WULS�LQ�0H[LFR��

*HW�WR�NQRZ�RQH�RI�WKH�ZRUOG·V�ELJJHVW�DQG�PRVW�H[FLWLQJ�FLWLHV��(QMR\�D�JXLGHG�YLVLW�WR�WKH�
historical center, listed by UNESCO as a World Heritage. This exciting tour will include 
“The Zocalo,” the heart of the city, where you will visit the Metropolitan Cathedral, one of 
the oldest and largest of the Americas, and the National Palace (If open, subject  to 
government activities), the home of the famous murals of Diego Rivera. You will also see 
the ruins of the Templo Mayor (panoramic visit), one of the most famous temples of the 
Aztecs in their ancient capital city of Tenochtitlan. Then you will discover the southern part 
of Mexico City. Follow Insurgentes, the world´s largest avenue, passing the Cibeles 
Fountain, Poliforum Siqueiros, and Plaza de Toros, until you arrive at the campus of the 
National Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM), listed as World Heritage. Admire its 
famous murals and sculptures, made by artists such as Diego de Rivera, David Alfaro 
Siqueiros, and Juan O'Gorman. The Campus of the University, built between 1950 and 
1954, embodies one of the most emblematic developments of modern Mexican architec-
ture. You will also see the Olympic Stadium of 1968, with a mural by Diego Rivera. Your 
next destination will be Xochimilco, one of the most picturesque and colorful areas of 
Mexico City, and one of the last remaining vestiges of the old Aztec capital of Tenochtitlán. 
This beautiful place is characterized by its canals, floating gardens with lovely flowers, and 
brightly decorated "trajineras", which could be considered the traditional Mexican equiva-
lent of a gondola. Enjoy the lively atmosphere on the canals while mariachi serenade you, 
floating kitchens offer you food, and flower-vendors tempt you with their colorful bouquets. 

Breakfast in Hotel, Shared Transportation, Walking Tour with Bilingual Speaking Guide 
(English-Spanish Language), Xochimilco Boat Ride, Overnight Hotel in Mexico City. 
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SERVICES TOURISM

PRE - EVENT TOUR  MEXICO CITY 3 Days / 2 Nights 

NOTES:

BOOKINGS

 
 

 

 

Contact us  

 

RATES

SPECIAL RATES PER PERSON IN USD (SHARED SERVICES)  
VALID FOR TRAVEL :   DECEMBER 04-06, 2023 

MEAL PLAN CATEGORY HOTEL DBL TPL SGL 

BREAKFAST 
3* PLAZA FLORENCIA 295 280 400 
4* NH COLLECTION 355 310 495 
5* BARCELÓ MÉXICO REFORMA 420 400 607 

WE ARE HOLDING 30 ROOMS IN EACH HOTEL CATEGORY FOR FREE ALLOTMENT BOOKING  

- Prices are per person in USD with all taxes included. 
- Rates are valid for the mentioned dates only. 
- The program is operated on a seat in basis with a minimum of 20 persons. 
- For more information about Cancellations and Reductions, please check our Terms and 

Conditions. 
- Hotels are offered in this category and should we have more requests over the allotment, 

we will provide one similar, we will inform of the Hotel before booking. 
 
(*) Triple rooms include two double beds only. Three beds are not guaranteed. 

Two nights accommodation in a standard room at the hotels above mentioned or similar. 
Daily breakfast, as indicated in the itinerary. 
All transfers and excursions as specified in the program. 
Entrances to sites mentioned in the itinerary. 
Bilingual Guide during all the program (English-Spanish speaking). 
Staff assistance. 
Service charge on included meals. 
All Taxes (VAT and hotel taxes). 

 Airfares (domestic and international). 
 All services, meals, or items not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 Personal expenses, such as phone calls, laundry, beverages, etc. 
 Tips to bellboys, room-maids, drivers, and guides. 

Terms and Conditions are specified in the specific section 

CONEXSTUR Marco González    E-mail: wscg2023@conexstur.com

SPECIAL rates include: 

SPECIAL rates do not include: 
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SERVICES TOURISM

Dec 02  -  CIUDAD DE MÉXICO.
Arrival at the airport in Mexico and transfer to the hotel. Overnight at the Casablanca 4* hotel.

Dec 03 - CIUDAD DE MÉXICO – TEOTIHUACAN – CIUDAD DE MÉXICO (100 Km).
American breakfast. Departure to visit MEXICO CITY, where the Plaza de la Constitución or Zócalo stands out, surrounded 
by buildings of great architectural, artistic and historical value, such as the National Palace, with the murals of Diego Rivera; the 
Metropolitan Cathedral and the Aztec Templo Mayor (exterior). We will visit the main avenues with their monuments. We continue 
with a visit to the Plaza de las Tres Culturas, located in Tlatelolco.
This was for the Aztecs the most important market of their empire, because it was possible to get a great variety of products. We 
continue our excursion to the archaeological site of TEOTIHUACAN, the mysterious city of the gods, where we will visit the gigan-
tic Pyramid of the Sun (built in the 1st century), the Pyramid of the Moon (built in the 2nd century), the Avenue of the Dead, the 
Citadel with the Temple of Quetzalcoatl and the Palace of the Butterflies. Lunch. On the way back to the city, visit the modern 
BASILICA DE GUADALUPE. Rest of the afternoon at leisure.

*The visit to the murals located in the National Palace is not guaranteed due to the fact that it is sometimes closed 
for political or other events. This may be carried out according to availability.

Dec 04  – CIUDAD DE MÉXICO – TULA – QUERÉTARO – SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE (305 Km).
American breakfast. Departure to TULA, the Toltec city that flourished between 900 and 1200, where we will be able to appreciate 
its pyramids and the Atlanteans. Departure to QUERETARO, the "Pearl of the Bajio".
Very important city during the struggle for Independence, today considered a World Heritage Site. Visit of the city to appreciate its 
numerous baroque style buildings, dating from the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, located in the historic center.
Lunch. Continuation to SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE. Visit of the city, where its beautiful colonial mansions and the Neo-Gothic 
Cathedral stand out. Free time to enjoy the nightlife and have dinner in the Historic Center.
Transfer to the hotel. Overnight at the hotel Real de Minas 4*.

Dec 05 - SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE – ATOTONILCO – DOLORES HIDALGO – GUANAJUATO (105 Km).     
American breakfast. Departure to GUANAJUATO, passing through the town of ATOTONILCO to visit its Chapel built in the 
sixteenth century and whose ceilings and walls are reflected in the meeting and fusion of European and pre-Hispanic culture.
This place is of particular importance, since at the beginning of the War of Independence the insurgent troops gathered here to 
form the flag that they carried as a banner and that carried the image of the Virgin of Guadalupe.
Continuation to DOLORES HIDALGO, city cradle of Mexican Independence and where the tomb of the famous Mexican 
singer-songwriter José Alfredo Jiménez is located. In the late afternoon, we will arrive in GUANAJUATO, visit the city which is a 
World Heritage Site, to see the Pípila Monument, the Juárez Theater, the Union Garden, the Baratillo Square, the University, the 
Hidalgo Market, the Callejón del Beso and the Alhóndiga de Granaditas.
Free time in the downtown area to see the city illuminated at night and have dinner.
Transfer to the hotel.
Overnight at the Holiday Inn Express 4* hotel.

Dec 06 - GUANAJUATO – LEON
American breakfast. City tour to see the Pípila Monument, the Juárez Theater, the Union Garden, the Baratillo Square, the 
University, the Hidalgo Market, the Callejón del Beso and the Alhóndiga de Granaditas. At the end of the visit, departure to Leon 
Guanajuato and drop off at your hotels.

PRE - EVENT TOUR 
INDEPENDENCE ROUTE
MEXICO CITY-
SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE -
GUANAJUATO - LEON 

Mexico City
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SERVICES TOURISM

PROGRAM INDEPENDENCE ROUTE
MEXICO CITY-

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE -
GUANAJUATO - LEON 

Guanajuato City

Leon
Guanajuato

San Miguel
de Allende

NOTES:

BOOKINGS

 
 

 

Contact us  

RATES

- Prices are per person in USD with all taxes included. 
- Rates are valid for the mentioned dates only. 
- The program is operated on a seat in basis with a minimum of 20 persons. 
- For more information about Cancellations and Reductions, please check our Terms and 

Conditions. 
- Hotels are offered in this category and should we have more requests over the allotment, 

we will provide one similar, we will inform of the Hotel before booking. 
 
(*) Triple rooms include two double beds only. Three beds are not guaranteed. 

Two nights accommodation in a standard room at the hotels above mentioned or similar
Daily breakfast, as indicated in the itinerary. 
All transfers and excursions as specified in the program. 
Entrances to sites mentioned in the itinerary. 
Bilingual Guide during all the program (English-Spanish speaking). 
Staff assistance. 
Service charge on included meals. 
All Taxes (VAT and hotel taxes). 

 Airfares (domestic and international). 
 All services, meals, or items not mentioned in the itinerary. 
 Personal expenses, such as phone calls, laundry, beverages, etc. 
 Tips to bellboys, room-maids, drivers, and guides. 

Terms and Conditions are specified in the specific section 

CONEXSTUR Marco González    E-mail: wscg2023@conexstur.com

SPECIAL rates include: 

SPECIAL rates do not include: 

SPECIAL RATES PER PERSON IN USD (SHARED SERVICES)  
VALID FOR TRAVEL :   DECEMBER 02-06, 2023 

MEAL PLAN CATEGORY HOTEL DBL TPL SGL 

BREAKFAST 

 HTL. CASABLANCA /MEXICO CITY    

4* HTL. REAL DE MINAS /SAN MIGUEL DE 
ALLENDE 660 858 427 

 HT. HOLIDAY INN/GUANAJUATO    

WE ARE HOLDING 20 ROOMS IN EACH HOTEL CATEGORY FOR FREE ALLOTMENT BOOKING  



We are 
great,

We are 
strong,
We are 
Leon.

Permanent Contact 

CONTACT 
DETAILS

Event Promoter: 
    Rallymex S.A. de C.V.

Organizer: 
    Federacion Mexicana del Deporte 
    Empresarial A.C.
    Ignacio Zaragoza #8 Col. Lomas Altas 
    CP: 11950  Mexico City
    Tel: +52 (55) 5259-6904

Electronic Contacts
FEMDE President: 
    Gilles Spitalier - gilles@femde.mx
    Cel: +52.55.50.68.85.10

Sporting Director: 
    Adrián Molina - adrian@femde.mx  
    Cel: +52.55.54.54.13.65

Marketing Director: 
    Paloma González - paloma@femde.mx  
    Cel: +52.55.63.19.62.19 

Results and Statistics: 
    Miguel Angel Ordorica - miguelangel@femde.mx  

Business Administrator: 
    Bonnie Lee - bonnie@femde.mx 
    Cel: +52.55.54.54.08.92

Website: 
    www.leon2023.org

General Information: 
    registration@femde.mx
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WAIRPORTS
,W�LV�QRW�SRVVLEOH�WR�WDNH�EDJJDJH�FDUWV�RXW�RI�WKH�DUULYDO·V�KDOO�DW�0p[LFR�&LW\�DLUSRUW��DOWKRXJK�WKHUH�DUH�
porters to assist with luggage. A tip will be expected. It is also wise to reconfirm all flights in advance.

Be aware that flights with stops in the US will require travellers to have US Visas or an ESTA registration 
for certain country nationals which takes about 4 days to have approved (https://esta.cbp.dhs.gov/esta/). 

NOTE: No transit status is available within USA airports. All passengers from abroad have to go through 
immigration and customs in the US before boarding any corresponding flight to México.

León Airport: Aeropuerto Internacional de Guanajuato / Del Bajío Airport (BJX)  24 km.
Mexico City Airport: Aeropuerto Internacional Ciudad de México / Benito Juárez (MEX) 382 km.
Queretaro Airport: Aeropuerto Intercontinental de Querétaro (QRO)  201 km.
Guadalajara Airport: Aeropuerto Internacional de Guadalajara/ Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla (GDL)  231 km.
Cancún Airport (Quintana Roo)  1,517.68 km.

WBANKS & CREDIT CARDS
Banks are generally open from 09:00-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday and a few from 09:00-13:00 hrs on 
Saturday.
All international credit cards (Visa, Master Card and American Express) are commonly accepted in major 
cities (Guanajuato and Leon).

Most Automatic Teller Machines (ATM) are open 24 hours a day and can be found curb side in banks, 
some hotel lobbies and shopping centers. Small businesses in small towns will not take credit cards.

&KDQJLQJ�7UDYHOHUV·�&KHTXHV�LV�EHVW�GRQH�LQ�WKH�PRUQLQJ��DV�D�QXPEHU�RI�EDQNV�ZLOO�QRW�DFFHSW�WKHP�
after 14:00hrs. A passport is also required. For the most favourable rates, change money through banks.

It is somewhat difficult to exchange European currencies in Guanajuato (including the Euro). The US 
Dollar is more easily accepted and exchanged.

WBARGAINING
Bargaining is common practice in tourist areas where quoted prices can often be double the value of the 
goods. In smaller towns away from the tourist sites, bargaining is not recommended as it can be seen as 
a lack of civility.

WBEHAVIOUR
Basically, it is not difficult to act respectably in Mexico; in general people are friendly and quite informal. 
As with travel to any foreign country, friendliness and a desire to respect local customs is appreciated. 

WCLIMATE
The climate is typically tropical, although varies in the different regions of the country.  Occasionally, 
short tropical rains can be followed by warm sunshine and 20°C temperatures, while the altitude in Gua-
najuato can see temperatures drop below 10°C at night.

TIPS FROM A to Z
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WCLOTHING 
Although dress code is not an issue in Mexico, we do not suggest any liberal attire. 

WCURRENCY
The local currency is the Mexican Peso and approximate exchange rates are (January 30th, 2023):

1 ¤       =  19.17 MX Pesos
1 GBP  =  23.04 MX Pesos
1 US$   =  18.77 MX Pesos

Notes in circulation are: 20, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000 pesos. Coins in use are  0.50, 1, 2, 5, 10, and 20 
pesos. You should be aware that 1- and 2-peso coins are similar and can be confused. Also, there are 
two different types of 0.20- and 0.50-peso coins in circulation, so attention should be paid to the denomi-
nation.

WCUSTOMS 
All things of personal use do not incur duty, but there are limits to what is considered “personal”
( http://omawww.sat.gob.mx/BienvenidoaMexico/Paginas/mercancia_puedes_ingresar.html ).
Other articles are allowed with some limitations: souvenirs and gifts not exceeding USD$ 500 (if entering 
the country via air). Alcohol and tobacco products must be declared. Foreign currency (including 
cheques, securities, tradeable documents of any kind) is limited to USD$ 10,000 or its equivalent without 
declaration.

WDOCTOR
A branch of the Aranda de la Parra Hospital will be open and on-call during Games.

HQ Emergency number:  +55 6221 9087

WDRIVING
Cars are left-hand drive in Mexico and you drive on the right side of the road. Remain aware of possible 
road hazards such as animals crossing, potholes and the omnipresent and sometimes invisible speed 
reducer bumps called “TOPES”. The right of passage in corners and roundabouts is not observed in 
Mexico City and surrounding areas and usually the biggest, or the bravest, goes first. In León, nonethe-
less, stop signs are “mostly” respected and the roundabout traffic has always the right of way. 

The speed limit in towns is 40 km/h and is indicated everywhere else by road signs.
Highway speeds can vary between 80 to 110 km/h. Speed limits are usually posted.
Carry your driving license at all times. Wearing seat belts is compulsory throughout the country. Mobile 
phones are not to be used while driving. Hands-free is permitted.

Be aware that the Mexico City Metropolitan Area (comprising Mexico City and several neighbouring 
states) has a compulsory program called “Hoy No Circula”, which prohibits portions of the motor vehicle 
pool from being driven on specific days based on plate numbers. Only locally registered cars having 
passed an emissions test are exempt. Non-exempt cars found circulating on forbidden days can be 
towed by police and heavy fines imposed. The system is somewhat complicated, so when renting a car, 
make sure to ask the staff about how it applies to your vehicle.

TIPS FROM A to Z
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WELECTRICITY
Household electric supply in México is 110 volts (60 Hz) and sockets accept plugs with two flat parallel 
pins (American specification). Most laptop computers operate equally on 110 or 220 volts and only requi-
re a travel plug adaptor. 

WELEVATION
The mean elevation of the city of León is 1,786 meters above sea level (5,860 ft).

WFESTIVALS
Mexicans celebrate a number of festivals and seasonal events throughout the year and it is worthy of 
note if planning a vacation. Any festivals or holidays during the week of the games will be notified in 
advance.

WGAS STATIONS
From 2017 on, private companies have been allowed to sell fuel under their own brands nationwide, so 
now you will find Shell, BP, Total, OxxoGas, G500 and other brands alongside the state oil company 
PEMEX.

Prices can vary from station to station. The average prices reported by the National Energy Commission 
as of December 31, 2022, were:

Premium grade (Red pump) is 93 octane (R+N/2) at $ 23.99 pesos / liter  (¤ 1.25)
Magna grade (Green pump) is 87 octane (R+N/2) at $ 20.99 pesos / liter  (¤ 1.09)
Diesel #2 (Black pump) at $23.79 pesos / liter (¤ 1.24)

Gas stations are normally open 07:00-22:00 hrs, although those in major cities tend to be open 24 hours.
All gas stations are full-service; you should tip the attendant approximately 10~20 pesos. 

NOTE: Credit Cards are not always accepted. Please check with attendant before refuelling.

Always check that the pump has been reset (zero reading) before refuelling.

WLANGUAGE

The official language in Mexico is Spanish although many dialects are still used in different regions.
English is spoken in most hotels and tourist destinations. Most members of the Organizing Committee 
speak good English.

WMEDICINE

Many international brands can be found in pharmacies. (Please note that some brand names are diffe-
rent: Maalox to Melox, Zantac to Azantac etc…) However, it is always wise to take an adequate amount 
of your personal medicines with you.

TIPS FROM A to Z
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W02&7(=80$·6�5(9(1*(
Food in hotels and good restaurants is safe. Be aware that spicy dishes are common in menus and can 
be VERY spicy. Foreign visitors should avoid “roadside” restaurants and sub-par eateries. Many visitors 
JHW�VLFN�E\�QRW�VWLFNLQJ�WR�WKLV�VLPSOH�UXOH��0H[LFDQV�FDOO�LW�´0RFWH]XPD·V�5HYHQJHµ�
Pre-packaged snacks are safe to eat. (Marinela, Bimbo, Sabritas, Barcel) (See WATER, below)

WOPENING HOURS
Most shops are open from 09:00 to 20:00 hrs Monday to Saturday. Major department stores or shopping 
malls open from 10:00 to 20:00 hrs seven days a week. In small towns some shops close for lunch from 
14:00 to 16:00 hrs.  Please note that in México, normal lunchtime is from 14:00hrs to 16:00hrs.

WPHOTOGRAPHY
Mexico is a colourful country to photograph. It is of course polite to ask permission before photographing 
people. Pictures in some temples are forbidden and should never be taken during a ceremony.

WPOPULATION 
The total population of México is 130.262.220 people, 6, 166, 934 people of whom live in the State of 
Guanajuato and 1.5 people in León. 

WRIDE-HAILING APPS
6HYHUDO�ULGH�KDLOLQJ�DSSOLFDWLRQV�RSHUDWH�LQ�0H[LFR·V�PD\RU�FLWLHV��,Q�0H[LFR�&LW\��WKHUH·V�8EHU��&DELI\��
EasyTaxi and several others. In Leon, Uber and Taxitel are the two most widely used. 

Be advised that in Mexico generally, but especially in León, there is still stiff opposition and even outright 
hostility from regular cab drivers towards ride-hailing apps and their drivers, especially in bus terminals 
and airports. The driver may request that you ride in the front seat to avoid standing out.

WSAFETY
Special caution must be taken when in Mexico City. Avoid unauthorized airport taxis and ask the hotel 
FRQFLHUJH� IRU�DQ\�VSHFLDO�VDIHW\� WLSV�DURXQG�WKH�DUHD�\RX·OO�EH�VWD\LQJ��:KHQ� LQ�/HyQ��QRUPDO�VDIHW\�
behaviour is recommended.

Please, DO NOT leave computer or photography equipment in unattended cars. The most sophisticated 
robbers use sensor equipment which can detect radio frequency emissions from laptops, cell phones 
and other electronics transmitting data wirelessly (wi-fi, Bluetooth, cellular data, etc), which they do even 
in sleep mode. Leaving equipment in the trunk or hidden under seats is not a good enough preventive 
strategy.

WSUNBURN PROTECTION
The high altitude and gentle winds mean sunburn can happen surprisingly quickly. Sunscreen (SPF 
50+), a hat, sunglasses and long sleeve shirts are STRONGLY RECOMMENDED. Heatstroke is also a 
very common occurrence even among locals. It cannot be stressed enough: please take adequate 
precautions.

TIPS FROM A to Z
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TIPS FROM A to Z

Water and isotonic drinks will be provide by organization at sporting venues.
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TIPS FROM A to Z

WAirlines In Leon
WAmbulances

WBanks Around Distrito Leon

WBus Lines
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TIPS FROM A to Z
WHardware Stores WMaps

WMobile Offices WMobile Phones / SIM Cards

WMoney Exchange 

WTaxi Services
 Innovasport

WPharmacies

WSport store

Blvd. Juan Alonso de Torres Poniente 2002
Int. ZM1694, Valle del Campestre León, Gto.
(477) 688 2083
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TIPS FROM A to Z
WIn an Emergency WFor Tourism

WMiscellaneous

WThe Numbers

WThe Time 
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